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Visiting Halong Pearl Farm Village and Amazing Cave

Taking part in exciting activities: rowing boat, kayaking, swimming...

Cruising in the magnificent Halong Bay and the fascinating rock formations in the bay

Trip Overview
The Rosa Cruise proudly offers the new premier cruise experiences in Halong Bay which
combines the most modern and greatest comfort. Wishing to provide customers the best
culinary and premium cruise experiences. With 2-day cruise tour, you will join an
interesting itinerary : floating fishing village - pearl farm - Amazing Cave and some
exciting activities are waiting for you.
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What you'll get
DURATION

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$128

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Hanoi
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SUITABLE
Family, friends, couples, solo travelers...

Transportation
Shuttle bus

PRODUCT CODE
T31ROS01

MEALS
1 Breakfast, 2 Lunches, 1 Dinner

ACCOMMODATION
Cruise Cabin

TYPE
Cruise tour

Price Includes
Welcome drink
Meals on board
Insurance on-board
Kayaking or rowing boat
English speaking guide
Cooking class on cruise
Sunrise Tai Chi demonstration
Entrance fees, taxes and service charge
Luxury accommodation with A/C, bathtub & shower, mini bar
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Price Excludes
Drinks
Personal expenses
Tips for tour guide and driver
Shuttle bus around the trip Hanoi - Halong - Hanoi
All services and items not mentioned

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 30 days before arrival: No charge
15-30 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
7-15 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
4-7 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 3 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Notes:
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us

Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
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permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
tours will be given.

Itineraries
Day 1: Hanoi - Tuan Chau harbor - Halong Bay

07:30 – 08:30: Optional shuttle bus pick you up at your hotel in Hanoi old quarter.
08:30: Departure to Halong Bay for 3.5 Hours.
10:00: Arrive in Hai Duong province, and have 20 minute short break.
12:00: Arrive to Tuan Chau harbor
12:15 Welcome to RosaCruise and enjoy Welcome drink, Enjoy welcome drink get a
brief introduction about cruise and safety guidelines. Check-in your cabin
12:30: Enjoy Vietnamese seafood and vegetarian lunch, while cruising in the
magnificent Halong Bay, admiring the fascinating rock formations in the bay.
15:00: You at Tung Gau Area. The airy and fresh air, cool breezes, blue sea and
sky, and natural seascape will captivate any visitors setting foot here. Especially,
Tung Gau of Lan Ha Bay is extremely suitable for enjoying kayaking and swiming
and then Visiting Halong Pearl Farm Village
17.30: Come back to our Rosa Cruise and relax.
19:30: Time for dinner enjoying special foodon the cruise.
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21:00: Evening entertainments: play game on the cruise: cards game, chess,
karaoke, squid fishing, and overnight on the Rosa Cruise.
Meals: L, D
Accommodation: Rosa Cruise

Day 2: Sung Sot Cave - Tuan Chau harbor - Hanoi

06.30: Early morning sun risers can enjoy Tai Chi lesson on sundeck.
07.00: Morning view of bay’s landscape with a cup of tea or coffee. Have breakfast.
08:00: Arrive Sung Sot Cave (Amazing Cave) and joining with guide to visiting and
explore the cave.
10:00: Check-out and enjoy a fantastic cruise on the bay.
11:00: Enjoy the lunch on cruise.
12:00: Rosa Cruise are landing Halong Bay harbor, tourist say goodbye to sailors
and finish the cruise.
12:30: Return to Hanoi by shuttle bus.
14:30: Stopover in Hai Duong province to visit a ceramics workshop.
16:00 – 16:30: Arrive in Hanoi end your trip.
Meals: B, L
Accommodation: N/A

6 Reviews
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Good schedule but smelly room and m misleading tip
29 Oct 2018
here are 2 reasons I rate it 3 stars only: - First, smell in the room. Not
sure the toillet is not clean enough (although it looks very clean) or just
the old boat smell, it makes the whole room slightly smelly. I feel
uncomfortable no matter the clean look. This issue happens to both
rooms we have booked. - Second, misleading tip. There is an envelop
on the farewell lunch table with a note ?tips for the cruise?, I gave the
envelop to the tour guide as he is my most contact during the trip.
However, he told me to ?give it to the cruise?. At that point, I realised
that he does not have the share from that envelop. I told all other
tourists and we were so sorry that the tour guide never has the tip due
to this misunderstanding. The tour guide (Bui Ngoc Minh) is such a
welcoming and pleasant person, he was working so hard and with us all
the time, his dedicated work is the main reason we would want to give
higher tip, however, he does not have any share from the tip. I hope the
manager will either give him the equal share with the cruise or make it
clear on the envelop ?this tip is for the cruise only, the tour guide is not
part of the cruise?. Other than that, the timing and schedule of this trip
are very smart. They choose the path that avoid the crowd, although we
visit the same famous sights, we are a bit further from the main path
where too many boats chose. The boat headed to Sung Sot cave while
we had breakfast so we could visit it from early morning to avoid the
rush hour. Just after we finished the tour in the cave, there were so
many other boats arrived. Kayak and swimming are very fun activities
as well. Good that this trip does not have karaoke like other noisy boat
we passed by, the noise does not fit the relaxing trip on a peaceful bay
at all. The boat has 9 rooms only so you can find quiet moments on the
roof top to view the stunning bay, as if the whole top terrace is reserved
only for you. Best regards, Mai Ph??ng (1 night trip in October 2018)

Family trip 2 days 1 night
17 Aug 2018
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Lovely and amazing family trip we had in Halong bay. All are well
organized and arranged by Rosa team. We all had fun and enjoyable
time.

Halong bay 2 days 1 night
25 Jul 2018
Nice boat with nice facilities for a good price. We had a double room
with sea view and got a very comfy night's sleep. Kayaking and
swimming were good fun despite the rain, and life jackets provided
when needed. The meals were really tasty and decent sized portions.
Thanh was a good host, explained everything well and made people
feel relaxed. Would recommend.

Rosa Cruise
17 Apr 2018
We are two travellers on our gap year (19 years old). We decided to
splash out of our budget on a Halong Bay two day one night tour as it
was something we really wanted to see. Our trip with Rosa cruise was
completely worth the money and we?re more than satisfied with the
cruise. Picked up on time from the hostel by tour guide Harry who was
very informative. The drive is 3hrs to the dock but it felt short due to the
comfort of the seats - you can sleep easily. All food is provided on the
boat (and there?s plenty of it). Activities included kayaking, exploring
caves, open sea swimming, fishing, cooking and tai chi! Drinks on the
boat were reasonably priced too and the staff were incredible. The
rooms are really clean and spacious too - definitely recommend Rosa
Cruise to anyone! Harry (our tour guide) went above and beyond and
showed us everything there was to see and we really got on with him he
gave us many recommendations for the rest of North Vietnam! Thank
you Rosa Cruise & Harry!!
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2days1night: Small boat but comparable to others
05 Mar 2018
We ended up choosing Rosa Cruise because the boat wasnt too big
and we found a good offer. We booked a 2 day and 1 night trip from
and to Hanoi. It was basically just one full day in the bay because of the
drive from Hanoi (we got to the bay at 12.15 on Saturday and left again
on Sunday at 12.15). All meals were included (and we always got plenty
of food including always various types of meat and seafood) but drinks
except for a few bottles of water during transportation and a welcome
drink had to be paid extra (and were quite pricey for Vietnam). The
program sounds quite good (visit the oyster farm, kayaking, swimming
in the bay on the first day and tai chi, visiting a cave and cooking class
(spring rolls) on the next day, but when you look around in the bay all
the other boats are doing the same (maybe in a different order and
different kayaking spot) If you want to go for 2 days one night I would
still recommend a small boat and then choose the one with the best
offer.

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 981 312 279
https://www.halongbaytours.com.vnpage/contact-us.html
Halong Bay Tours Vietnam
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